Macaulay Clan in Australia

Feb, 2013

Hi Everyone,
Firstly I have to apologise to anyone who received bogus
emails from me. I have had some problems with my emails.
Apparently someone had logged in and was using my email
address. I was locked out of my emails, and have only just got
things working properly again, so I am very sorry if I have I
have caused any problems to your emails as well.
We have a little change to our program. The Glass blowers
son has decided to get married that weekend causing them to
cancel our little demo. Geoff checked out the Motor Museum
in Binalong the other day and reports it is quite good so we
will go there instead.
Email: gderrick@campbellchemical
Also Ruth reports
she had a visit from the Clan Chief Hector
E
Macaulay and his lovely wife Kate. They had a little
gathering in NZ. I am sure Ruth and Bruce were great hosts
and that
Ruth will have a full report on the gathering for us
gderrick@
in Yass.

Its still not too late to co
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It’s still not too later to come along and join us in Yass.
Hoping to see you all there.

Cheers Kate
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A Word from President Brian
Hi to all fellow Clan Members.
I hope you are all coping with the unusual weather we are having in this great
country of ours, fires, drought and floods.
To those going through fires and drought I know that you can have some or our
rain and floods if it would help.
Although we are well above any recorded flood level there are those who are not.
So far the levy banks
have held the water out of Grafton. It’s getting close to 40 days, and I hope the rain
stops before that.
We currently have mobs of crows flying around saying Ark, Ark do they know
something we don't.
Our annual gathering is close approaching this year at Yass. I hope to see you all
there safe and well.
Geoff, Kate and others have done a great job organising this event and I'm sure
everyone attending will enjoy the
weekend catching up with fellow clan members and seeing what the town of Yass
has to offer.
Brian Derrick
FOR SALE;
We now have some nice quality polo shirts
with the clan logo available for sale.
These usually retail for $49.95 but we are
able to offer them at $45.
Sizes are Large, X Large and XX large.
Suitable for man or lady in a nice navy with
white trim.
Caps are also available at $18. In Navy or Black with
suede Brim.
All proceeds are going to the Clan and we thought it
would be nice to promote ourselves in this way.
They will be available at the Gathering in Yass. Or just email me with an

